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PREFACE

in 1865 the church began the practice of setting apart latter

day saint women to missionary assignments therefore every latter

day saint woman who went on a mission beginning in 1865 is classified

as an official lady missionary by the author even though the names of

some women have not appeared on the official missionary records of the

church they have usually appeared in other reliable documents which

associate them with missionary work the author believes the absence

of their names on official records was not intentional by record keepers

they may not have been aware of their activities or perhaps circum-

stances were not condusivecontusivecondu tosive the women being set apart before leaving

to the mission field

in the church of jesus christ of latterdaylatter saintsday the terms

elder and sister are used as titles and apply to all male and female

missionaries respectively therefore these terms are used throughout

this thesis and frequently appear in place of the missionariesmissionaries1 first

name ie sister smith

iii

i

1
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chapter I11

introduction

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

the history of latterdaylatter saintsday is replete with stories about

its missionary efforts throughout the world missionary work in this

church ranks as one of the most important activities having involved

thousands upon thousands of its members through the years

the participation of latterdaylatter saintday women in missionary

activity before 1899 has been recorded in only a few brief accounts

since no continuous history of their involvement has been compiled the

purpose of this study will be to provide such an account the author

believes the year 1898 is a good place to end this thesis for two reasons

first 1898 marked the end of one phase in the development of church

policy towards lady missionaries and the beginning of a new one

second the numbers of women who became involved in missionary

activities after 1898 would have entailed time and research beyond the

recommended scope of a project of this nature

special emphasis will be given to female missionary activities

in the following areas
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relrei

imargaretcmargaret

2

1 latterdaylatter saintday women who were formally called and set

apart to labor specifically in proselyting activities three categories of

proselyting lady missionaries will be differentiated a those who

accompanied their husbands b those who were currently married but

called separate from their husbands and those vho had been previously

married but were not at the time of their call c any who were called

that had not been married

2 latterdaylatter saintday women called to special missionary funcbunc

tionseions that directly supported the proselyting cause such as a call to

establish a mission school

3 latterdaylatter saintday women who were called to do missionary

work incidental to the primary reason for their venture such as genea-

logical research or visiting relatives

4 the philosophy and attitude of latterdaylatterlafter saintday church

leaders and laymen towards women officially participating on a prose

lytinglating mission

OVERVIEW LADYIADY missionary activities

margaret brachenburybrackenburyBrac crookhenbury author of the book women and

religion believes that individuals have a responsibility to develop and

carry forward a heritage that concerns men as well as women and

offers benefits to both the author of this thesis is in full agreement

1 margaret brachenburybrackenburyBrac crookhenbury women and religion boston
beacon press 1964 p 1

vv ho

1

aho
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3

with these sentiments and believes the record made by latterdaylatter saintday

lady missionary activities represents no small part in the protrayalpro oftrayal

how feminine involvement has benefited mankind

perhaps an increased appreciation of modern latterdaylatter saintday

lady missionary activities can be gained by looking briefly at what may

be termed lady missionary work within the church in both ancient and

modern times

female religious activities
old and new testaments

it is a wellknownwell historicalknown fact that women have not always

enjoyed the same social or political status with men nevertheless

women among the ancient hebraic societies by comparison were

accorded a somewhat higher respect than were women elsewhere during

that time As aptly expressed by one author charles C ryrie

it is true

1958 p 8

0 0 that judaism did share the universal con-
ception of the inferiority of women but it unlike mohammedan-
ism for instance did not sanction the total subjection of
women to men but rather sought to elevate women in their
proper sphere neither was there in judaism the separation
of the sexes so common among other peoples for hebrew
women mixed more freely and often took a positive and
influential part in both public and private affairs 2

A few examples of hebrew women and their involvement in

religious affairs although not specifically proselyting in nature can be

cited from the bible miriam deborah and hulda were prophetesses of

2charlesacharles caldwell ryrie the place of women in the church
new york macmillan co
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4eilaeliaeilabeila womanswoman
exponent XVIII april 15 1890 ppap 17778177

edward

78

A tullidge the women of mormondom salt lake city
np

the old testament who were consulted in matters of spiritual and

religious concern mention is made of a prophetess in isaiah as well as

the prophetess noakiahNoa

the

kiah

new testament account renders some interesting examples

about women who were apparently involved with religious activities of a

proselyting nature ella F smith in an article entitled womanscomansWo mindmans

equal to mans published in the womans exponent elaborated on the

fact that a woman was the first commissioned to go and proclaim the

news of christs resurrection 4 it is doubtful that this commission

constituted any kind of formal call such as in being set apart never-

theless ella smiths suggestion takes on further significance when it is

realized that the prophet joseph smith had previously called attention to

the event describing mary as the first at the resurrection 5 ella

smiths inspiration for referring to marys charge most likely came from

joseph smith edward W tullidge early mormon author and historian

in turn described the prophets remark by saying wonderfully

suggestive was his joseph smiths prompting that woman was the first

witness of the resurrection

1965 p 76

bid

4

3

11

6

3lbid31bid F p 9

ella F smith womanscomansWo mindmans equal to mans s

61bid 0

theless

ap
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in the apostle pauls letter to the philippians he entreats the

saints to help those women which labouredlabour with me in the gospel

philippians 43 obviously the women were involved in important

activities assisting paul in his labors although the exact nature of

their activities is not described charles ryrie believes the women

held a place of distinction and suggests their labors may have been

missionary oriented

whatever was their position in the philippian church they
held a place of honor and usefulness perhaps even in evange-
listic work since they are said to have wrestled together with
paul in the gospel 7

athefthe millenialmillennialMil starlenial for august 184ojcontains an article in which
i

the duties of women in the church of jesus christ of latterdaylatter saintsday

are discussed reference is also made to those women with whom paul

labored and it is their privilege to labor with us in the gospel

like the holy women in the days of paul

it is possible that the women paul was talking about were not

missionaries per se nevertheless they labored with a man whose

ministry was primarily evangelistic and in all probability the women

were involved in like manner

7ryrie p 54

parley P pratt ed duties of women the millennial starStarr

I1 august 1840 p 101

5

the 1840jcontains

8
J
i

millennialstarr

ed
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female religious activities
latterday saint church

the restoration of the gospel and the founding of the church in

this dispensation came during a time when a significant expansion of

female participation in social political and religious affairs occurred

in the united states womans informal participation in church affairs

began early in the country experiencing a timid progress especially during

the first third of the nineteenth century most of the congregations

maintained feminine socieities involving themselves in primarily non-

administrative type functions some of the youngeryoung less conservative

churches however were more liberal about granting female expression

and involvement in contrast to these older more partisan sects who were

slow to grant participation especially in church government and public

activities 9 the ordaining of women to the ministry for example in

the older sects occurred rather late in the nineteenth century 10

the absence of female participation in church government was

not necessarily the case however when it came to missionary move

ments for example E M wherry in his compilation women in

missions states

the first ship that carried american missionaries to the
heathen world bore away harriet newell and ann haseltine

leen A S lecheminant the status of women in the philos-
ophy of mormonism from 1830 1845 unpublished masters thesis
brigham young university may 1942 ppap 303130

ibid

31

f ppap 383938 39

6

youngerless

911een

ioibid

latter daydaz

erless
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for example although mormon women are not allowed to hold

the priesthood of the church its holy writ instructed that emma smith

wife of the prophet joseph smith should be ordained to expound

scriptures and to exhort the church according as it shall be given by my

spirit this divine injunction given in july 1830 accorded her

the right to speak in church services and to do missionary work the

revelation was directed specifically to emma smith which among other

things appointed her as josephsjosfostos scribeephs

HElie M wherry comp women in missions new york

american tract society 1894 ppap 848684

lecheminant

86

ppap 136 190 202 214

the doctrine and covenants salt lake city the church of
jesusfesus christ of latterdaylatter saintsday 1972 257

7

judsontudson in 1817 two unmarried ladies were teaching among the
north american indians and by 1880 104 had been sent to the
different tribes by a single board 11

mr wherry further said that missionary work especially lendedbended itself

to womens participation 11

the particular philosophy of latterdaylatter saintsday towards female

participation in church government missionary work and other related

activities like many contemporary sects developed gradually but

steadily as the church grew in experience and doctrinal understanding 1 2

13

12lecheminant

13the

12
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in august 1840 some instructions from parley P pratt an

apostle of the church during its early beginnings elaborated on and

affirmed the churchs position toward female participation in this and

other respects

women may pray
testify speak in tongues and prophesy in the church when
liberty is given them by the elders 14

during the kirtland and nauvoo periodsll of latterdaylatter saintday

church history mormon women taught sunday school and in nauvoo

participated in the church temple ordinances of baptism for the dead and

the endowment 15 in 1842 the latter day saint female relief society

was organized at nauvoo the purpose of this organization was to

provide relief of the poor destitute the widow and the orphan and for

the exercise of all benevolent purposes 1 it also afforded an oppor-

tunity for latterdaylatter saintday women to learn leadership and function as

executives within their own society

missionary involvement of latterdaylatter saintday women up to the

nauvoo period and beyond to the turn of the nineteenth century progressed

pratt ppap 10001100

lecheminant

01

p 203

joseph smith history of the church of jesus christ of latter
day saints ed B H roberts salt lake city utah 1908 IV 567
hereafter cited as history of the church see also lecheminant ppap 190-
91 202

8

it s

0 & it is their privilege and duty to warn all both men and
women of what god is doing in these last days so far as they
have opportunity and invite all to come and submit them-
selves to the gospel of christ

16

14pratt

islecheminant

16joseph historyof

14

is
16
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from that of merely accompanying ones missionary husband to that of

laboring as an independent fully certified proselyting missionary A

somewhat detailed account of these women and their missionary work is

the basic subject of the foregoing chapters

9
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I1

lrichardarichard

chapter 2

beginnings AND EARLY development
1830 1864

the first formal missionary labors in the church are tradition-

ally attributed to samuel H smith he was the brother of joseph smith

the prophet and founder of the church of jesus christ of latter day

saints samuel is believed to be the first to proselyte among people

other than his friends and relatives there had not been any formally

designated missionaries up to and including the date of the first general

conference of the restored church in june of 1829 the news had gone

by word of mouth from friend to friend from neighbor to neighbor from

0
relative to relative

missionary work between 1830 and 1834 changed somewhat

in nature and appointed missions were gradually becoming more

frequent in presumably every case these missionaries were male

converts who having been ordained as elders went out and

richardichard shelton williams the missionary movements of the
latterdaylatter saintday church in new england 183018501830 1850 unpublished
masters thesis brigham young university june 1969 p 7

hamuelsamuel george ellsworth A history of mormon missions in
the united states and canada 183018601830 111860 unpublished doctors
dissertation university of californiaCalicallcail januaryfomia 1951 p 67

10

12

lR
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helheidJune

11

warned his neighbor 3 one of the first of the formally appointed

missions occurred during the second general conference of the church
4held in september 1830 then again at the fourth conference of the

church heldheid junetune 3 1831 in kirtland ohio another formal mission

was planned this time it was with a two fold purpose first to

dedicate the land of missouri for the building of a temple and second

to preach the gospel along the way included among the designated

missionaries was the prophets brother hyrum he was accompanied

by their mother lucy mack smith along with her niece almira an

early convert and others they journeyed to pontiac michigan where

relatives of lucy macks were visited and mormonism was introduced to

that neighborhood although sister smith was not an official missionary

per se she like no doubt many before her exemplifies feminine

involvement in proselyting activities this for all intents and purposes

constitutes lady missionary work

during the next six or seven years additional events occurred

in the new church that significantly influenced future missionary labors

for both sexes the latterdaylatter saintday church general conference held in

amherst ohio on january 25 1832 for example produced activities

bid r p 94

bid r p 73

51bidsibidbibid p 94

lecheminant p 166

heldjune

5

6

31bidp 94e

41bidp

6lecheminant
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7smithasmith hist

12

that spread the work into newmew england the middle states ohio and

eventually canada 7 three years later proselyting activities expanded

again to even greater heights due to the organization and subsequent

missionary efforts of the quorum of the twelve apostles in february and

march of 1835 the record shows some increase in the number of

women who accompanied their husbands on their missions during this

period although the increase was not proportionate to the overall growth

of the missionary force the author could not find specific evidence of

active proselyting on the part of the wives nevertheless it is likely

that they became involved to some limited extent as did mother lucy

mack in 1831

in june of 1834 zerubbabelZerub snowbabel a prominent figure in mormon

church history returned to ohio from the zions camp expedition and

with his family went to canada on a mission while there brother snow

was obliged to work week days to support his family 9 during the

winter of 1835 david W patten an apostle of the church and one of its

early martyrs took his wife and started on another mission to

tennessee john E page another future designate of the twelve

7 smith history of the church 1I 24245242

swilliams

45

ppap 61 75

9missionarysmisslonary record 183018541830 microfilm1854 historical depart-
ment of the church of jesus christ of latterdaylatter saintsday salt lake city
utah hereafter cited as church archives

andrew jenson latterlatterd ay saint biographical encyclopedia
salt lake city andrew jenson history company 1901 1I 78

8

A 0

1 oandrewcandrew latterdaydday
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13

left kirtland ohio with his family for canada on february 16 1837

during this mission he buried his wife and two children who died as

martyrs for their religion through extreme suffering for want of the

common comforts of life 11 in may of that same year mercy rachel

fielding thompson accompanied her husband robert thompson on a

mission 12 the wife of wilford woodruff another future apostle and

later president of the church also accompanied her husband to the

mission field in november of 1837 13

CHURCH POLICY TOWARD FEMALE
missionary ACTIVITY

church leaders were not generally in favor of wives accompany-

ing their husbands on missions this attitude accounts in part at least

for the fact that relatively few made the venture it could also explain

why missionary records do not show that any women were officially

called and set apart as were the men during this period specific coun-

sel against women going on missions was given as early as june 1835

in a letter to john M burke the church authorities counseled that

every elder that can after he has provided for his family if any he has

llandrew11andrewalandrewll11 jensonAndrew historical record V 57

1 12autobiographyautobiography mercy rachel fielding thompson 180418471804
typescript

1847
church archives

missionary records general 1830 1854 1I church archives
hereafter cited as missionary records general

ohiowith

11

13missionary

12

13
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14

and paid his debts must go forth and clear his skirts from the blood of

this generation on august 19 of that same year the minutes of the

high council at kirtland ohio records the trial ofalmonofallon W babbit

during the reproval and instructions portion of the proceedings the

council admonished that it is not advisable for any elder to take his

wife with him on a mission to preach latterday saint church

officials were obviously concerned about the problems that could occur

when a man must care for his family and at the same time attempt to be a

fulltimefull missionarytime this apparently was the case with zerubbabelZerub

snow

babel

and johnfohn E page as previously cited

FEMALE missionary ACTIVITY
IN MISSOURI AND ILLINOIS

persecution of the church during 1838 and 1839 caused mission-

ary labors to decrease significantly thousands of church members were

driven from their homes in missouri until eventually they sought refuge in

the state of illinois here the church proceeded to establish the city of

nauvoo on the east bank of the mississippi river they lived in compar-

atively peaceful circumstances until the time of the prophet joseph

smiths death in 1844 subsequent molestations and persecution

1 journal history of the church of jesusfesus christ of latterdaylatter
saints

day
junefune 1 1835 letter to john M burke from presiding authorities

church archives hereafter cited as journal history

smith history of the church 11II 252

11 14

of almonaimon

15

14fournal

15smith

latter day

15
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17jensontenson latterdaylatter daydazdax saint biographical encyclopedia VI 235

missionary records general november 7 1840

19smith19 historysmith of the church IV 364

15

eventually forced them to the rocky mountains during the years 1846

and 1847 the job of reestablishing themselves at nauvoo and surround-

ing areas as before stated portionedopportionedapportionedop little time to the business of

missionary work 6 however the missionary activities that did prevail

during these difficult years continued to involve the wives as before

in the fall of 1840 for example olive grey frost and her

sister mary ann frost pratt wife of parley P pratt went to england

where they remained with their missionary husband and brotherinlawbrother

for

in

two

law

years these ladies are believed to be the first two latterdaylatter

saint

day

women to cross the ocean in this capacity 7 mrs charlotte

curtis and the wife of erastus snow a later designated apostle of the

church also accompanied their husbands on missions during the fall of

that year 18

in 1841 elder willard richards another apostle and future

member of the first presidency of the church went to massachusetts

with his family 19

in the year 1843 the record shows that four more wives accom-

panied their husbands on missions asenath melvina banker left with

16williamsiswilliams16 pWilliams 138

jenson

16

17
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17
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her husband in april 20 in that same month lewis robbins and jacob

gates were given leave to take their wives 2 this is the first time

mention is made of anyone being given specific permission to take their

wives with them then louisa tanner lyman wife ofamasaamasa M lyman

an apostle of the church accompanied her husband to indiana 22

phoebe W carter woodruff accompanied her husband elder

wilford woodruff on a mission to england in 1845 23

it is very possible that other women accompanied their husbands

during this period from 1838 to 1847 however the author could not

locate any records to that effect until the year 1850

the fact that relatively few women were involved in missionary

labors during the period from 1838 to 1847 was probably due to the

prevailing and previously mentioned policy of church leaders towards

lady missionaries

in may of 1842 for example the prophet joseph smith

addressed the relief society at nauvoo he warned them that as

females possess refined feelings and sensitivities they are also subject

to overmuch zeal which must ever prove dangerous and cause them to be

missionary records general april 8431843

21 journal history april 18 1843

missionary records general 1843

2 3 joycetoyce augusta crocheron representative women of deseret
biographical sketchessketchesketched brigham young university library J C graham
co 1884 ppap 373837 38
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rigid in a religious capacity 24 this statement probably represents

in part at least the prophets belief about the nature of women it

would not seem likely therefore that he would have been predisposed

to commission women as proselyting missionaries like they did the

elders at that time

in 1843 elders were still being told not to leave on a mission

until their families had enough provisions to sustain themselves during

their absence this same advice for women prevailed even after their

arrival in the west in april 1850 for example a church conference

was held in salt lake city at which time some brethren were called to

missions after the calls were given president heber C kimball

counselor in the first presidency of the church gave these instructions

advise all the elders when they start on missions to leave their

families at home and then their minds will be more free to serve the

lord 26

in spite of this concern on the part of the church leaders some

significant plans for missionary activities involving women did occur

concurrent with the april conference of 1850

24smith24 historysmith of the church V 19

25ibid 35051 instructions from brigham young during a
special conference of elders at nauvoo sometime between april 10 and 12
1843

journal history monday april 8 1850
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FEMALE missionary beginnings IN UTAH

general missionary annuls of the latter day saint church

reflect virtually no lady missionary activities from the pioneer exodus of

1847 to their great salt lake settlement activities of 1850 then under

the date of april 7 1850 missionary records show that appointments

came for several men to go to the society islands for the first time the

record lists the names of the wives who were to accompany them 27 the

women involved with this assignment were caroline crosby wife of

jonathan crosby mrs busby first name not given wife of joseph

busby jane tompkins wife of thomas tompkins mrs mcmerty first

name not given wife of brother mcmerty first name not given and

finally louisa barnsbams pratt wife ofaddisonaddison pratt addison pratt was one

of the early missionaries to establish a mission in the society islands

he was not listed in the above account because of the fact that he had

preceded them to the islands in 1849 2

louisa barns pratt a setting apart

traditionally louisa barns pratt is believed to be the first

woman called and set apart to fill a mission for the latter day saint

missionary records general april 7 1850

op
B H roberts A comprehensive history of the church of

jesus christ of latterdaylatter saintsday provo utah BYU press 1965 III111

386
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church on the day of her departure for the islands louisa recorded

the event of her being blessed and set apart in her diary she wrote

we made a call at president youngs found supper ready
we partook of their hospitality and brother young blessed me
he said I1 was called set apart and ordained to go to the
islands of the sea to aid my husband in teaching the people

it is instructive at this point to note that official missionary

records do not show any missionary wives as having been officially set

apart until 1865 susa young gates a prominent latterdaylatter saintday

church member author and herself a lady missionary wrote extensively

concerning the latter day saint women in one of her compositions

about missionaries of the church she refers to the time when the church

began the custom of formally setting apart lady missionaries

the custom of setting apart elders before they leave for
their missions was evidently not attended to for women until
the day when a group of women were sent with their husbands
down to the hawaiian islands 15 may 1865 32

the missionary record for louisa barns pratt simply states that
OQ

she accompanied her husband on his mission to the society islands 00

kate B carter heart throbs of the west 2d ed salt lake
city utah daughters of the utah pioneers 1939 IV 199

3ibid301bidbibid VIII 252

missionary records general 1856 1880 11II 186561
0 0 susa young gates missionaries susa young gates papers

document case number 19 utah historical society salt lake city
utah

missionary records general 185032
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the phrase accompanied her husband is typical of the records untilunti the

year 1865 when specific reference to a setting apart begins

the usual procedure for setting apart male missionaries to their

assignment occurred for the men of the society island group on april 13

1850 the document wherein the above event is recorded does not

mention anything about the wives of the missionaries being set apart
oc

including louisa barns pratt according to her diary as previously

cited she was not set apart until may 7 1850 approximately three

weeks later

it seems plausible therefore that the setting apart of women

to a mission assignment was not the official intent of the church or its

presiding authorities in 1850 sometimes however individual non-

missionary members of a family who were accompanying the missionary

were blessed by church leaders in 1839 for example the wives of

some missionaries going abroad were blessed by joseph smith 3 in

1877 the infant daughter of joseph and sarah dean missionaries to the

sandwich islands was blessed by elder wilford woodruff prior to the

familys departure in contrast to the blessing given to lucy deans

infant daughter her mother and father were set apart by elder erastus

missionary records general 11II 18651

35 journaltournai history april 13 1850

smith history of the church III111 383
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0 7snow during the same meeting 07 again in 1891 the elevenyearoldeleven

daughter

year

of

old

helen and isaac grace also missionaries to the sandwich

islands was blessed by abraham H cannon on may 22 1891

the information presented above leads this author to believe

that louisa barns pratt was set apart but probably not by virtue of

any official intent on the part of the latterdaylatter saintday church or brigham

young who was its president she was the only woman in the group and

the first in the church who with her children traveled without the

companionship of her mate she was perplexed and frustrated over the

venture partially because of some personal difficulties with her husband

addison all of these things without doubt warranted a blessing at the
OQ

hands of church leaders

caroline crosby wife of missionary designate jonathan crosby

and sister pratts own sister was extremely concerned over her hus-

bands call to a mission neither of them were expecting a missionary

call because brigham young had just recently expressed his belief that

they could best serve the church at home in the salt lake valley settle-

ments needless to say they were surprised when at the april confer-

ence the unexpected appointment came

37missionary37 recordsMissionary general 11II 1877130

ibid 18911896 IV 1891128

carter VIII 251

autobiography caroline crosby typescript church
archives ppap 293029 30
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the extent of carolines anxieties were probably like louisa

barns prattpratts although for somewhat different reasons she spoke of

her feelings about this occasion in her autobiography

his name was not called with the first that received an
appointment nor until the last day of conference and it took
us at last by surprise the thoughts of being suddenly broken
up in all our business affairs occasioned no small degree of
confusion in my mind 41

brigham young and his wife apparently were cognizant of her

frustrations also and did what they could to encourage her

and now it was that friends began to seem nearer
many of them came to bid us farewell and wish us much
success among them were brother and sister young
brother young proved himself a father and friend indeed to
us by wishing us many and great blessings
sister young offered me anything she had

the author could not find any evidence to the effect that caro-

line crosby had been set apart or even blessed the possibility exists

that she may not have recorded such an event but logic seems to

dictate otherwise if church policy at that time had been to set apart

women to a mission assignment caroline would presumably have

recorded an event of that preponderance

41 ibid

ibid
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42
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lady missionaries 185118641851

three

1864

women accompanied their husbands on missions to the

society islands in 1851 their names are jane A S lewis mary jane A

hammond and elvira S woodbury 43 official latter day saint mission

44ary records do not list them other documents reveal that amanda

stevens lewis the wife of the above mentioned phillip B lewis went

to the society islands but left the mission field early because of ill

health two more women also not listed in the official missionary

records of 1851 were elvira stevens barney and christine bentsen

anderson elvira stevens barney joined her husband royal barney on his

mission to the sandwich islands b

missionary from denmark

christine bentsen anderson was from denmark and received a

call to labor in bornholmBom

in

holmhoim

the summer of 1851 she was called by apostle erastus
snow to accompany two of the elders to bornholmBom andholmhoim help
them in their work by finding a home for them and assisting
them otherwise not only did she secure a home for the

manuscript history hawaiian mission the church of jesus
christ of latterdaylatter saintsday september 10 1852 church archives see
also jenson 1I 352

44 missionary records general 1I 1851

jenson III111illili 671
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47jensonjenson

missionaries in her fathers house but she prepared the way
for them in many instances to preach the gospel 47

although preaching and proselyting are not specifically named

as part of her labors during this mission it is possible that her efforts

in assisting them otherwise and preparing the way for the elders to

preach could have involved some kind of proselyting activity 48

according to official missionary records there were not any

women designated as missionaries during 1852 and 1853 49 then in

1854 caroline taylor wife of apostle john taylor the third president

of the latterdaylatter saintday church accompanied her husband on his

mission to new york 50 the wives of two men simply identified as

collins and rogers respectively also accompanied their husbands in

the same year the names of these missionary wives were not given 51

official missionary records of the church reveal that no women

52went on missions in any capacity between 1855 and 1865 according

to other sources however elizebeth hoagland cannon accompanied her

jensonrensontenson 1I 507

lecheminant p 166

missionary records general 1I 1852531852

ibid
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ibid 18547273
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53
husband george Q cannon on his mission to england in 1860

elder cannon had previously been ordained an apostle and called to be a

member of the european mission presidency with headquarters in eng-

land it is again possible that other women may have participated in

a similar capacity during the same period however elizebeth hoagland

cannon is the only woman mentioned in any of the documents known to

this author

THE UTAH AND CIVIL WARS

the responsibility for the absence of female participation in

missionary activities up to 1860 rests primarily with the difficulties

surrounding the so called utah war this contest was waged on the

part of the general government for the maintenance of the supremacy of

the federal authority in the territory of utah the federal government

at that time had been led to believe that its vested right to the territory

was being challenged by its mormon citizens eventually as events

developed a military expedition was sent to investigate naturally

the latterdaylatter saintday church in turn waged the war in defense of the

american principle of the right of local self government 56
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actual combat never did take place between the two sides the

church however made all the preparations it felt was necessary to meet

the anticipated military onslaught part of their preparation included

calling home all the members of the apostles quorum who were presiding

over missions and quite generally also all the utah elders and all the

saints in the most distant outlying settlements 7

the civil war in the united states was the primary reason the

church curtailed sending forth missionaries during the years 1860 to

1865

As the war between the states grew more severe and
absorbed the entire interest of the public thought and attention
president youngs mind was that all elders in the united states
should come home these brethren were called home
accordingly returning in the fall of 1861 this put an end to
missionary activity in the united states until sometime after
the close of the war 5

finally the termination of the civil war in 1865 brought about

a resumption of and an increase in missionary work for the church

especially in the united states but a significant proportional increase

in female missionary work did not begin until a few years later and
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chapter 3

CONTINUED GROWTH AND OFFICIAL EMPHASIS
186518981865

NUMERICAL

1898

ANALYSIS

the number of women identified with missionary activities each
P

year betweeml830 and 1864 averaged less than onei when the civil

war ended in 1865 the annual rate for females participating in mission

ary activities increased significantly for example from 1865 up to

and including 1878 there were nearly two per year then the average

number of women participants each year from 1879 to 1889 increased to

four and from 1890 to 1898 the yearly average jumped to nearly thirteen

for some of the years during the period between 1865 and 1879

there is virtually no evidence of any women becoming active with

missionary work according to official missionary records this was the

case in the years 1867 1871 and 1874 in four of those years there

was only one woman initiated to missionary work the highest number

during any one year of the same time period was eleven in 1865

in the period from 1879 to 1889 the figures change considerably

the only year in which there were no women called to missionary work

bidibid

between 1830 one1

1

1
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was 1884 the highest number called was in 1886 when eight women

2went on missions

the figures change drastically for the period from 1890 to 1898

the lowest number is nine for 1892 and 1893 respectively with twenty

3
nine the highest number in the year 1898 the decade of the 1890s is

probably the most significant time for lady missionary work except the

year 1865 one reason for this is the simple fact that more women were

involved in missionary activities during the 1890s than at any previous

period of latterdaylatter saintday church history

the scope of this study will not allow for identification by name

of each woman who took part in missionary work especially after 1878

an attempt will be made however to identify as many as possible but

especially those who played the most important roles in lady missionary

activities

SOME REASONS FOR GROWTH

the author believes that one of the reasons for the increased

participation of latterdaylatter saintday women in missionary work during the

period from 1865 to 1898 has to do with the overall growth of the church

naturally as the membership grew especially in the mission field so

did the demand for more missionaries in general this in turn

2 ibid

IV andvanav

21bid
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increased the possibility for females to respond to that demand A

second reason which could account for the increased involvement of

women rests with the fact that in 1865 they began the practice of setting

them apart this suggests that church leaders may have been more

receptive to the idea of female participation in missionaryissionary activities

subsequently increasing the incentive for them to take part it should

be remembered however that significant increases in female participa-

tion did not transpire until fourteen years later in 1879 and again

twentyfivetwenty yearsfive later in 1890 A third plausible factor which could

account for the increases as cited had to do with the individual motives

of the missionary sometimes for example women were set apart as

missionaries but went for reasons not directly related to the missionary

effort such as performing genealogical research nevertheless they

were considered to be missionaries and represent a significant portion

of those women who participated

LADYIADY missionary POLICY 186518971865

As

1897

has been previously discussed in this thesis the mission-

ary records indicate that it was not until 1865 when the church began

the custom of setting apart women for missionary work even though

louisa barns pratt was set apart in 1850 it was apparently not the

official policy of the church at that time

see pages 182118 in21 chapter 2 of this thesis
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on monday may 15 1865 nine women of the church were set

apart as missionaries to accompany their husbands on missions to the

sandwich islands

after a showery night and a cloudy morning the day was
pleasant in salt lake city at 530 pm presidents brigham
young and heber C kimball and elders george A smith and
george Q cannon set apart sisters mildred E randall mary
green telitha smith ana maria magdaline world mary ellen
clough mary jane hammond maria louisa nebeker harriet
lawson and louisa jane bell to go with their husbands on
their missions to the sandwich islands 5

mary jane hammond one of the nine women set apart at this time did

not go to the islands the next day on tuesday may 16 1865 emma

smith wright and mary boyden were also set apart for missions to the

same place these two women had not been notified in time to attend

the meeting scheduled for the previous day 7

first lady missionary set apart

of the nine women set apart to missionary work on may 15

1865 records show that mildred E randall was the first 8 therefore

she earns the distinction as the first woman to be officially set apart as

a missionary for the church of jesus christ of latter day saints under

this new practice

5 journaltournai history may 15 1865

missionary records general 11II 186566

journal history may 16 1865

missionary department correspondence and general files
MSS in church archives salt lake city hereafter cited as MDCGF
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official significance and importance

it is difficult to specifically determine the degree of importance

church leaders intended to give the calling and setting apart of lady

missionaries in 1865 the information available to the author seemed

to indicate that they were not anxious for it it is obvious that in and

of itself the act of setting apart at least implies official interest and

approval but until the year 1898 latterdaylatter saintday women in missionary

work were not considered to be regular certified missionaries as were

their male counterparts 9 in addition there apparently was never any

distinction intended between those women involved in missionary work

who had been set apart and those who had not been before 1898 they

who had not been set apart were expected to function in the same manner

and with the same authority as did those who were set apart in 1883

for example four women accompanied their husbands on missions for the

church they were armeda snow young to hawaii 10 annie wells cannon

to the swiss german mission mary vidal james and josephine G

1 9
smith to england the first two sisters armeda snow young and

annie wells cannon are referred to as missionaries in other reliable

sources but were not listed in the official missionary records perhaps

see page 38 ininthisthis chapter
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the discrepancy can be blamed on inadequate record keeping but the

fact remains that a dozen other women between 1865 and 1898 are not

listed in the records either the author questions the possibility that

inadequate record keeping was the reason their names are not on the list

it most likely was a matter of responsible authority not intending that

women should have to be set apartaparaapalaapan when circumstance may not have

permitted it in the case of the elders however setting apart was

considered essential because it was intended that they should be the

official missionary representatives of the church some evidence exists

for the other side of the argument too for example matthew noall

whose wife was set apart and went with him on a mission to hawaii in

1885 bemoans the fact that some lady missionaries were under the

mistaken impression that they were in the mission field only as wives

and not as missionary teachers in this case at least a local

church leader interpreted their calling and their being set apart as

authoritatively on a par with the elders it is probably true however

that elder noall believed the church authorities did not intended to call

women on missions only in exceptional cases

lady missionaryMissio policynaly in 1890

in an article titled missionary work for the girls 11 young

womans journal a periodical of the church from 1889 to 1902 the

following remarks were made

lmatthew13matthewlmatthews13 noallMatthew to my children an autobiographical sketch
utah printing company npj 1947 church archives p 49
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now my dear girls dont jump at the conelusion that we are
going to be sent to proclaim the gospel to the nations of the
earth such is not your mission but you have a missionary
field of vast importance where your labors if rightly directed
will be productive of much good 14

the author of the article went on to say how the missionary

work she referred to was with the self and associates and fellow

members of the young ladies mutual improvement association of the

church the author then concluded by saying I1 hope you will labor to

that end and who shall say that your mission is any less noble and

grand than that of your brothers who proclaim the gospel to the nations

of the earth 15 this article essentially reflects and describes the

philosophy that the church hierarchy had towards female participation in

missionary work in 1865

in 1891 the president of the hawaiian mission elder matthew

noall wrote a letter to the contributor another church periodical from

1879 to 1896 in that letter he stated generally speaking married men

are preferable in this mission but only so wherein sic they are more

experienced and may be thus better adapted to advise and counsel as a

father among this poor people it is apparent that the disadvantages

missionary work for the girls young womans journal II11

october 1890 29 30 brigham young university library

ibid

1 matthew noallnoailnoali to the contributor co march 22 1894
quoted in the contributor XV june 1894 473 brigham young univer-
sity library
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lady missionaries may have labored under then only served to reinforce

what was the official position of the church at that time

president noall during the same time period suggested to the

church presidency in salt lake city that more wives were sometimes

sent with missionaries than could be used advantageously in mission

work an answer came back from the first presidency agreeing with

him it seems apparent therefore that even though female members of

the church were now being set apart and their participation was on the

increase in 1889 and had been since 1865 the official church position

as before was still to not encourage it according to information avail-

able to the author this remained the case until 1898

POLICY CHANGE IN 1898

the genesis of a new emphasis on lady missionary activities

occurred perhaps as early as 1897 when the president of the european

mission joseph W mcmurrin made application to church authorities

for lady missionaries it appears from the records that very early in

1898 appeals again came from president mcmurrin this time joined by

other local church leaders calling for lady missionaries

the first presidency todayto consideredday letters received from
elders E H nye of the california mission jos W

noall to my children p 69

joseph W mcmurrin lady missionaries 1 young womanswomangdomang
journal XV december 1904 539 brigham young university library
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mcmurrin of the european mission and geo osmond of star
valley stake in reference to the good which could be and is
accomplished by lady missionaries from zion 19

the author was unable to determine if the appeal spoken of

above from president mcmurrin was referring to a second call or only

the first time in 1897 be that as it may the fact is that the interest in

this matter was becoming somewhat persistent 20 in president

mcmurrinsMurrinsmcmurrineMc letter he gave instances in which our sisters gained

9121attention in england where the elders could scarcely gain a hearing

first presidencys qualified approval

after due consideration of the applications from local church

authorities the first presidency decided itaitcitalt would be a good thing tov 0 0
call other sisters as occasion might require to do missionary service

in the april 1898 general conference of the church president george

Q cannon first counselor in the presidency of the church referred to

this approval and their direct responses to the inquiring stake and

mission presidents by saying

yes if these wives are prudent women if they can get
a recommend from their bishops as wise suitable women
it seems as though the lord is preparing the way for the

journal history march 11 1898 p 2

20gates p 5

journal history march 11 1898 p 2
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women of this church to do some good in this direction to
some lands under some circumstances suitable women might
go

their use of terms and phrases such as as occasion might

require prudent under some circumstances 11 and occasionally

leads this author to believe that the presiding authorities of the church

were rather anxious to give only a qualified approval to the appeals

regular certified proselyting
lady missionaries

in spite of the precautionary spirit that may have prevailed over

the approval of commissioning women for missionary work in 1898 it

was now more possible and authoritative than ever before up to now

the calls had been voluntary and more or less desultory in coming

technically the essence of the new policy seemed to center around the

george Q cannon general conference address official
retortreport of the sixtyeighthsixty annualeighth conference of the church of jesusjesutesu
christ of latter day saints april 6 78 and 10 1898 salt lake city
the church of jesus christ of latterdaylatter saintsday nd p 7 hereafter
cited as conference report

24 ibid johnw taylor p 40

orson F whitneyhitneyVV history of utah salt lake city 1904
IV 610

36
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two days later during the same conference john W taylor

a member of the quorum of twelve apostles used these words in refer-

ring to president george Q cannons talk I1 desire to touch upon the

idea presented by president cannon that occasionally wise and prudent

women would be permitted to go forth it 24

1

desultoryi25
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I1 was then given a certificate
and am thus numbered among the fullfledgedfull missionariesfledged of
the church 2 7

A less direct reference to the authoritative significance of

these missionary certificates for women is implied when sisters inez

knight and lucy jane brimhall arrived at their assignment in england

some of the elders openly questioned whether or not the sisters callings

were equal to their own but the presidency of the mission made it very

clear that the same authority which called the men on their missions also
OQ

called the women

37

fact that lady missionaries would now be issued certificates for

example the first presidencys approval for chester campbell and his

bride ann dewey campbell to go on a mission was recorded this way

it was decided that bro chester campbell and his wife should receive

a regular missionary call and certificate

we were then set apart

26 journaltournai history march 11 1898 p 2

27 biographical sketches young womanswoman journal DCEK

june 1898 246 brigham young university library

28gates p 7

9 0
26if

lucy

2

jane

6

brimhall referred to the time when she received her

certificate while reporting the events leading up to and including her

call as a missionary

0 0 0 1I received word to be present at brother jesse knights home
and there be set apart as a missionary to great britain

iwas

27

26journal

2 7 if s

28gates
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in july of the same year sister sarah aspen was set apart for a

mission to the eastern states where she joined her missionary brother

upon their return from their missions it was reported that along with her

brother sarah likewise carried a missionary certificate and engaged in

the labor of love 29

the first regularly certified
proselytingproselytin2 lady missionary

the first woman to be commissioned and receive a certificate

under the new official emphasis being given lady missionaries was

harriet maria nye she was set apart for a mission to san francisco
on

california on march 27 1898 by apostle brigham young

MISSION assignments 186518981865

between

1898189

the years 1830 and 1898 there were well over two

hundred latterdaylatter saintday women involved in missionary work throughout

the world their travels took them from their homes to several places

in the united states as well as places in foreign lands

those areas in the united states where lady missionaries

labored most often after the civil war were california michigan the

northwestern states 11 new york and colorado the place in the

29 journaltournai history december 3 1898 p 2

rulon S wells ed arrivals the millennial star LXIXI
april

X
21 1898 247 see also young womanswoman1domans s urnaljournaltournai IX 245

missio

30

18 6 51895 8

29journal

30rulon
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united states where the largest number of women were sent to labor was

california there were thirteen lady missionaries assigned there before

1899 in spite of the fact that the first one was not sent until 1895 31

the state of new york had seven lady missionaries assigned to work in

it between 1881 and 1895 the states of michigan and colorado each

had three lady missionaries doing missionary work in them from 1888 to

1897

the foreign country where the most lady missionaries labored

was the hawaiian islands with fiftyfivefifty workingfive there between 1865

and 1899 it was in this mission that the church had significant real

32estate holdings such as a mission school the responsibilities of

teaching at the school and other duties related to it were duties

obviously thought to be best accomplished by the women circumstances

like these that prevailed for many years in this mission no doubt are

some of the major reasons why the hawaiian islands ranks first among

foreign countries in the numbers of lady missionaries assigned to it

england is the only other country that comes close to the figure

represented for the hawaiian islands over the same time span there

were thirtyseventhirty ladyseven missionaries who traveled to britain to do

missionary work england is one of the oldest missions in the church

for years it was the area from which the greatest number of converts were

31 missionary records general IV 1895228

see page 60 in chapter 4 of this thesis

31missionary

32see
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gained it was probably easier for the lady missionaries to labor in a

country like england than in many other foreign countries where a new

language must be learned it was a place rich with genealogical informa-

tion for women missionaries whose ancestry originated there all of

these reasons were probably contributing factors for why so many lady

missionaries were assigned there

parenthetic PURPOSES AND motivations

As previously discussed the church maintained a policy of

not specifically inviting latterdaylatter saintday women to take part officially

in missionary work until 1898 consequently a significant portion of

them involved in missionary work did so for reasons not directly related

to proselyting activities

visitingVisitin friends and relatives

latterdaylatter saintday women were sometimes set apart to do mission-

ary work while they were visiting their friends or relatives according to

available documents there were nine women between 1865 and 1898 who

went in this category

first parenthetic missionary
assignment

in 1866 catherine horrocks was set apart as a special mission

ary and accompanied her husband into the mission field the primary

2
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reason for her going however was to visit relatives in scotland 33

according to the missionary records it was on her husbands demise

while on the journey tither sic she returned home immediately 134

sister horrocks is the first woman to be called as a missionary whose

primary purpose for going was specifically identified as something other

than missionary related activities

the following women were also called and set apart as mission-

aries while visiting with friends or relatives elizabeth H goddard was

set apart to great britain in 1879 to visit her brother thomas goddard 3

in 1882 elizabeth hademan bird was called and set apart to fill a

mission to sweden together with her husband but elder edward F

bird was called to performaperform mission in great britain therefore

sister bird probably accompanied him to england and from there went to

0
sweden to visit with relatives 00

mary vidal james who was one of two women set apart to

england in 1883 was visiting with her relatives 37 in 1886 priscillampriscillapriscillahPriscil

stains

laMiam

was set apart for a mission to st louis and pittsburg to visit

33missionary33 recordsMissionary general 11II 186619

ibidbid
george goddards diary 185118991851 IX1899 april 24 and 29

1879 church archives

missionary records general III111illili 188250

3 7 journal history november 10 1885

34

35

a

36

M

341bid

35george35

36missionary

37journal 0

341

36

37
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relatives and obtain genealogical information at the same time 38 anna

S andersen was set apart october 9 1888 to accompany her

husband andrew K andersen on his mission visiting friends then

in 1893 rosa annie winterbourne seare was set apart and visited relatives

in england according to the missionary records in 1896 bertha

jorgensen was set apart to do missionary labors while in chicago on a

visit 41 finally in 1898 martha stringfellow morris visited her

relatives in england and while there was set apart to labor in the

british missionfieldMission field sister morris also did genealogy work at the

same time

genealogical missions

of all the incidental reasons that latter day saint women went

on missions genealogical research ranks number one there were

thirtyfourthirty womenfour doing genealogy work as missionaries between 1881

and 1897

first six genealogical missionaries

in 1881 zina D young accompanied her foster son lieutenant

willard young to new york where she was to obtain the records of her

38mlssionary38missionary38 recordsMissionary general III111iliill 1886137 see also gates
p 4

39lbid391bid r 1888182

40 journaltournai history october 16 1893 p 9

41 missionary records general IV 1896379

42 journaltournai history february 6 1898 p 5

39

40

42

40journal

41missionary

42journal
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relatives it is assumed by the author that the records spoken of here

were for genealogical purposes previous to their going they were

blessed and set apart by the first presidency of the church to speak

upon the principles of our faith if opportunity presented however

she was not listed in the missionary records it is interesting to note

the similarity between the words describing sister youngs setting apart

experience and that of louisa barns pratt in may of 1850 both events

are equally important although the later takes place in an era when a

greater official significance was intended 44

alice wooheadwoodead barker was set apart for a mission to europe to

do genealogical research work april 13 1886 priscilla M stains was

also set apart for a genealogical research mission on september 6

1886 45 in 1888 mary C dalrymple and her daughter lucy A were

set apart to do missionary work in council bluffs iowa while there for

genealogical research 46 then in 1889 mary swain and martha C

young were set apart for genealogical missions to norway and england

respectively 4

chrocheronChro pcheron 16

see pages 182218 in22 chapter 2 of this thesis

missionary records general III111iliill 188672 137 see also
gates p 4

ibid 18886465

ibid f 1889122231889122

43

7

43chrocheron

44see

45missionary

461bid

471bid

188864 65

23

45
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44

As has been previously stated the period from 1890 to 1898

saw more women involved in missionary labors than at any other time in

church history part of the reason this took place is because of the

lady missionary genealogists for example in 1890 there were thirteen

set apart for missionary work and eleven of them were doing genealogical

research six of the eleven women accompanied their husbands to

england two women janet morris and sarah bradshawBrad wentshawl to

scotland diana reid to canada lucinda clara harvey to indiana and

mary elizabeth S porter to the middle states in company with her

husband 48

in 1891 sixteen women were called to missions nine of whom

were for genealogical research seven of the nine went to great britain

in search of genealogy caroline A hansen willingbeckkillingbeckWil wentlingbeck to

49denmark and ann caroline boberg roat went to scandinavia and russia

in 1892 two women went on genealogical missions hanna

barwell saunders and victoria E carr fitzgerald were doing research in

england and virginia respectively 50 in 1893 there were three genea-

logical research missionaries sarah cherrill went to england and

ibid 18906668 80 84 87 95 96 106 151 277

ibid IV 189184 100 109 136 38 141 144 183

ibid 1892136 154

ibid 1893174

51

481bid

491bid

501bid

h-arvey

189066 68
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sabra higbee naegle and mary C thomas went to europe finally

in 1896 isabella webster haigh georgina and mary ann wright webster
C 0

went to wisconsin on genealogical research missions

for most anyanz reason

it appears that some women in the church were set apart to

missionary labors even though missionary work was not necessarily

expected of them anna S hatch and elizabeth B fox for example

were both set apart for a mission to new york on september 6 1886

the primary reason for their calls was to meet sister hatchs husband

who was on his way home from his mission in england 54

in 1888 elizabeth jane S wilcox accompanied her husband to

new york where he was studying medicine in 1889 ida taylor

whitaker was set apart to go to new york there she met her husband

who was returning home from a business trip

521bid
1 189431 130

53ibid531bid 189640103

lorenzo L hatchs diary 188418871884 11II1887 october 27 1886
church archives

missionary records general V 1888140

john mills whitaker journal typescript february 14

1889 p 203 church archives

52

53

J

55

56

54lorenzo

55missionary

56john

1896401 03

54
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undergunderundberg roundersgrounders 11 it was

customary for people who were in hiding on account of polygamy to

assume another name according to mathew noall one of these

undergroundersunder presentroundersgrounders with him in the hawaiian islands was joseph F

smith julinas husband president smiths name to the elders and

rp58sisters present was spate

I1 went down to the globe sally and

jenson IV 70

58noallssnoallSS58 pNoallnoailnoali 22

57jensontenson

46

polygamy

the antipolygamyanti crusadepolygamy against the church during the 1880s

sometimes made it necessary for polygamist members of the church to

leave the country this was the case with some lady missionaries and

was the primary reason why a missionary call came to them

the first was julina lambson smith who accompanied her

husband on a mission to hawaii her husband was sent to the islands

with church records during the time of the socalledso anticalled polygamy

raids 57

apparently the sisters and their husbands who went to the

mission field for this reason were called

florence ridges dean was set apart for a mission to the

pacific islands under unusual and somewhat humorous circumstances

sister deans husband joseph relates this experience in his diary

I1 went up to the presidents office rode sic up on 13 ward
delivery wagon I1 put my false beard on and no one seemed
to notice it

1 5 7

undergrounders

underg

1

on13

57
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florence his wives were there and we went up to presidents
office to be set apart for our missions they also
blessed sally 59

education

some latter day saint women were also set apart as mission

aries when going back east for educational purposes for example in

1889 mary EG van schoonhoven was set apart for a mission to ann

arbor while attending medical school 60 alice louise reynolds was set

apart to do missionary work while studying at ann arbor michigan and

viola belle pratt did missionary work while studying music in new york 61

accompany husbands

the author believes it is entirely possible that the majority of

latterdaylatter saintday women who accompanied their husbands on missions

before 1898 did so with the attitude that they were there as wives first

and missionaries second this was the case with some lady mission

aries in the hawaiian islands as has already been discussed in other

words their primary and parenthetic reason for going was to accompany

their husbands and their being set apart as missionaries was perhaps

only incidental to their motive

59josephssjosephsrjosephSS59 henryjoseph deans journal 1876 1944 XII may 23 1887
church archives

missionary records general III111 18891

ibid IV 189248 222

see page 32 of this chapter

E C
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60missionary

61ibid
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in october 1885 for example fred beesley was called on a

mission to the sandwich islands before replying to the call he sought

information about whether or not it would be allowable and agreeable to

all parties concerned if he got married and had his wife accompany him

his bishop counseled him to find out her feelings about doing so and

then act accordingly elder beesley asked his fiancefianc6flancefianco nellie she

stated that she had never been desirous of going there but had not
r 0

thought much of the matter nellie agreed to marry him but desired

more time to think about going to the islands finally after three weeks

of due consideration she agreed to go with him not only were church

leaders not encouraging her to go on the mission but she herself did not

particularly like the idea obviously her decision was based primarily

on her desire to be his wife and not so much on her desire to be a

missionary

first independent lady missionaries

on a few occasions before 1898 latter day saint women went on

missions without their husbands obviously their motivation was some-

thing other than being a wifely companion the best example of this

kind is mildred E randall who went on a mission in 1873

sister randall was not only the first latter day saint woman to

be officially set apart and receive a special assignment but she was the

63fredrickspredrickstredrickSp beesleysBeeredrickFredrick dailysleys journal of scenes and events of a
mission to the sandwich islands commencing october 28 1885 and con-
tinuing to september 27 18 86 number one ppap 121 2

6 3

1886

63
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first to be called on a mission separate from and independent of her

husband no other married latter day saint woman had ever been

called under these circumstances prior to that date other women had

traveled to their mission assignments alone but their missionary hus

bands were always there to meet them this was the second time sister

randall had been called to the sandwich islands her assignment like

before was to teach school and keep the mission house diadi3

in 1875 only one woman by the name of dianah camp was called

on a mission and that was to texas the author was unable to determine

from any available source whether or not she was called separate and

independent of her husband william camp official missionary records

do not list him as a missionary if her call was independent of him

then she would be the second woman in the history of the church to

receive a call under those circumstances according to the record 00

annie turner was set apart as a missionary to wales in 1879

the author was not able to determine if she was accompanying her

husband on this mission the journal history of the church under the

date of may 12 1879 records her being set apart but nothing is men-

tioned about her husband under the date of may 20 the journal history

mildred E randall to brigham young september 16 1876

PI brigham young collection located in church archives

mildred E randall to brigham young november 8 1875
p 6

missionary records general 11II 1875114

64

66

64mildred
p 1

65mildred
PO

66missionary

64

65
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of the church reports her leaving the city of ogden but again no mention

of her husband the author believes she traveled independent of him

which would make her the third woman in the church to so travel in that

capacity elizabeth H goddardwhoGoddard waswho set apart for a mission to

great britain was another and presumably the fourth lady missionary to

go without a husband companion however she was accompanied by

her missionary son joseph who was going to the same mission

another reason for her mission to great britain was to visit her

fi 7brother thomas harrison 07

several married women may have gone into the mission field

without their husbands after this time but incomplete missionary

records rendered it impossible to tell for example in 1887 there were

seven women called and set apart as lady missionaries the author was

not able to determine if any of their husbands accompanied them except

possibly for three of them however the missionary records for those

three women were still incomplete rendering it impossible to be certain

THE FIRST SINGLE LADY missionaries

the determination as to whom is the first single lady missionary

in latterdaylatter saintday history depends a great deal on what period of church

history is involved and how the church defined a lady missionary at that

george goddards diary 185718991857 DC1899 april 24 and 29
1879 church archives

britainwas

67

d

67george67
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time prior to 1865 for example women involved in missionary work

had little if any official identity technically speaking regular

certified lady missionaries did not exist until 1898 after 1865 when

the church began the policy of setting women apart as missionaries

their roles became more formalized as such after 1898 of course they

were recognized officially as regular latterdaylatter saintday missionaries with

this concept in mind a determination as to whom is the first woman in

this category can be made with greater accuracy in some instances the

author was not able to determine the married status of a lady missionary

because of incomplete records in most cases such as this their names

were not included with this section

single lady missionaries before 1865

christine bentsen anderson was not married when she received

her call to assist the elders at bamholmbarnholmhamholmBarn inholmhoim 1851 68 As near as this

author can determine she is the first single woman in the latterdaylatter

saint

day

church to be called to a missionary activity of that nature

if it could be positively determined that it was the intent of the

church hierarchy to appoint and set her apart as a regular certified and

proselyting missionary then she would probably have the distinction of

being the first single regular lady missionary for the latterdaylatter saintday

mrs william sharphsharah christine bentsen anderson it

biographical sketch in hamilton gardner history of lehi salt lake
city deseret news 1913 p 331

68mrs
histo f
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church however current evidence to this effect is unfavorable and

renders it as an unlikely possibility the distinction for being the first

in this category must therefore wait until the year 1898

single lady missionaries after 1865

1886 lydia mccauslin young was set apart for a mission to

the northwestern states on april 13 1886 just two years after her

husband died in 1884 69 this fact establishes sister young as the first

widowed lady missionary in the church technically speaking sister

young is the first single woman to receive a call specifically to do

missionary work this assignment however deesdoes not carry the same

status or intention as did the calls that came to latterdaylatter saintday women

in 1898

priscilla M stains was also set apart for a genealogical

research mission on september 6 1886 her husband died on august 3

1881 placing her in a similar category with sister young 70 she is the

first single woman known to the author who went as a genealogical

missionary

1887 rhoda B and francis G young a mother and her

unmarried daughter were set apart for genealogical missions to

genealogical society temple records genealogy society
church of jesus christ of latterdaylatter saintsday salt lake city utah index
card no 45

journal history august 3 1881188101881.0 p 3

69genealogical

70fournal

69
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71tennessee francis like sisters lydia M young and priscilla M

stains should not be identified with any intention on the part of church

leaders to call certified lady missionaries at that time

1888 maria C dalrymple and her unmarried daughter lucya

were set apart to do missionary work in council bluffs iowa in 1888

72while there for genealogical research lucy dalrymple was twenty

three years old and single at this time not having married until junefunetune 27

1900 there is nothing unofficial about the fact that lucy dalrymple
70

was a missionary but her call like the others came before 1898

1889 mary swain who had been divorced was set apart in

1889 for a genealogical mission to norway 74 As with the sisters

previously mentioned her call should not be identified any differently

either

1892 the same circumstances apply to alice L reynolds and

viola belle pratt in 1892 they were set apart as missionaries while

studying at ann arbor michigan and new york respectively 75 bothgoth

of these women were single at the time of their assignment

71 missionary records general III111lillii 1887207081887207
721bid72tbid 18886465

73see pages 51 and 52 of this chapter

74 journal history october 14 1885

missionary records general IV 189248 222

73

71missionary

74journal

75missionary
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1893 sarah cherrill was set apart for a mission to england in

search of genealogy in 1893 76 she too was single at the time

1896 bertha jorgensen was set apart for a mission to chicago

with her brother enoch jorgensen in june of 1896 according to the

missionary records she was sent to do missionary labors while in

chicago on a visit the same technical point is again belabored

here in that sister jorgensen is not traditionally reported as officially

the first single lady missionary for the church the church was now

in 1896 only on the brink of considering single women for regular

full time mission assignments

the first regularly certified single
proselyting lady missionaries

the first single women of the church to be commissioned and

certified as regular proselyting missionaries were amanda inez knight

and lucy jane brimhall both women were set apart at the same time on

april 1 1898 by members of what was then the utah stake presidency

their mission assignments were to great britain 78

the other single lady missionaries in 1898 according to

official records were sarah E asepnasean set apart on july 6 1898 to the

76ibid761bid 1893174

77ibid771bid 1896379

781bid78ibid V 1898163641898163 64

54

77
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eastern states liza chipman set apart on september 9 1898 to great

britain and rhoda C nash set apart on november 9 1898 to calif-

ornia 79

MEASURE OF performance

the author found very little information concerning any formal

analyses or critique on the performance of individual lady missionaries

prior to 1900 the documents that were available usually said very

little and were obviously designed for elders rather than sisters they

did ask questions concerning matters such as their speaking writing

and leadership abilities they also asked whether or not they were

healthy energetic married and knowledgeable about the teachings of

the church in addition the documents asked if the missionary was

discreet and they always had space for remarks the evaluations

were made by the presiding officer of the mission to which the mission
on

aries had been assigned ou

one of the reports witnessed by the author rated a certain lady

missionary as poor in speaking ability fair in her writing ability

and knowledge of church teachings but common in her education

she was according to the report not very discreet in the remarks

791bid 522 642 823

80mdcgf missionary report by president rulon S wells
in 1899 great britain

aparton

80
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portion of the report she was listed as very flighty and changeable in

0 1

all her ways

A contrasting report for another lady missionary from the same

mission president read bashful in speaking ability but good in

nearly every other category in the remarks column the mission presi
po

dent added she is an excellent woman

sllbid

82 ibid

56
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1182
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chapter 4

LIFE STYLE AND experience

there were approximately 220 latterdaylatter saintday women involved

in missionary activities between 1830 and 1898 unfortunately only a

few made a record of their experiences and sometimes these records

seem quantitatively lacking in much descriptive detail or a comprehen-

sive report about their missionary life it is impossible of course to

know all of the reasons why this circumstance exists but some partial

explanations seem appropriate certainly the general lack of interest in

keeping a personal record such as a diary or journal is obvious and

universally prevalent among human beings latter day saint lady

missionaries seem to be no exception the apparent lack of appreciation

for the actual or potential significance of their calling at least among

some lady missionaries must take some of the blame as previously

discussed there is the fact that the church was anything but deliberate

about women being regular missionaries until 1898 add these factors

together and you have female missionary experiences at a premium be

that as it may there is sufficient information available which the author

believes forms a story worthy of being told

57
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SPECIAL AND GENERAL activities
AND assignments

the activities of latterdaylatter saintday lady missionaries were varied

and ranged from that of doing household chores to preaching and prose

lytinglating before 1898 however the largest portion of their time was spent

in activities other than active preaching and teaching because of the

fact that they were in the mission field as companions to their husbands

they also shared in some unusual and challenging experiences that were

taxing even for the men

lady missionary activities whether routine or unique were

sometimes peculiar to the mission in which the women labored those

missions established in the pacific such as hawaii and samoa are good

examples of societies that presented some contrasting and novel experi-

ences great britain and europe although different in some respects

were more like the life style of areas from which the lady missionaries

originated

routine

writing letters cleaning house preparing meals and tending

children occupied much of the time women spent in the mission field

reading sewing and teaching their own as well as the native children

was not uncommon especially for the sisters in the islands sister

louisa barns pratt was involved in this manner during most of her mission

in tahiti
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everyday found me at the old prayer house teaching the native
children in their own language to read and write my own and
the others in english the remainder of the time I1 devoted to
my journal and letter writing together with studying that
language and translating mrs tomkins and her two little
daughters I1 taught regularly I11

sometimes the daily routine of activities became boring and

perhaps even a little burdensome to lady missionaries

all days are alike here dull dull As soon as daylight in the
morning the bell rings the people assemble at the prayer
house to read the bible we read and talk a little dismiss
and go to breakfast again the bell rings for the children I1

teach them to answer questions from scripture pronounce
english words tell their meaning etc then my own
children get their own lessons in english after this I1 read
write and sew how I1 long for intelligent associations
the few americans are the same as one family 2

customary housekeeping and related chores became a necessary

task for the women especially in spite of its daily occurrence the

work was appreciated by most thoughtful recipients

all the elders who labored in that field have reason to rememkemem
ber their kindness to them under their roof we always found
a warm welcome and it was home a home which men who
were constantly speaking the native language living in the
native houses and having to conform to some extent at least
to their modes of eating could appreciate sister hammonds
unvarying kindness her patience and cheerfulness in the
midst of privation and her unsparing labors in our behalf to
sew and do other work for us which among such a people we
had need to have done as well as his constant efforts for our
comfort will never be forgotten by those who enjoyed their
hospitality 3

martercarterlC VIIIarter 265

2 ibid p 282

manuscript history hawaiian mission march 1 1852 p 2

church archives

every day

21bid
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6mildredamildred

mildred E randall a school teacher who went to the islands
to open an english school for the dusty hawaiian children
she was a locally famous school teacher who taught for a
number of years the private family school of president
brigham young and then was associated with the misses
sic mary E and ida jane cook in the model graded school

attached to the university of utah in 187218721 4

she also opened a second english school for the foreign

children as well as the native hawaiian children while on her first

mission 5

sister randall was set apart for her second mission assignment

to the sandwich islands on may 4 1873 she left salt lake city in

company with margaret mitchell and her family sixteen days later on

may 20 she arrived in the islands on june 1 1873 and within two

weeks again assumed the special mission of teaching school in the

churchownedchurch lalelaieowned plantation

4gatesogates p 4

5 journaltournai history february 15 1866 letter to the editor of
the deseret news from alma L smith dated february 15 1866 church
archives

6 mildred E randall to brigham young september 16 1876
p 1
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leadership and teaching school

the first woman to be called to a special and differentiativedifferentia
assignment in latterdaylatter saintday lady missionary work was mildred E

randall this took place in connection with her first mission in 1865

susa young gates writing after the fact tells about this call

0 D

6

0

5journal
j
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sister randall started with six native children and three other

children who belonged to one of the elders

in about six months my school began to increase in numbers
and interest and continued to do so up to the time I1 left the
children who have attended the school during the three years
have improved very much in their english studies they are
quick to leamlearn and their memories are excellent to retain
what they learn 7

on may 19 1876 sister jane E molen was set apart to teach

school in the sandwich islands succeeding mildred E randall when

sister molen arrived at laie sister randall took her to the school and

introduced her to all the children there she gave her instructions

concerning the best way to manage the work writing about the language

barrier she felt sister molen could have had with the native children

sister randall said as they are pretty well advanced in english she

will find no difficulty in making them understand her

not all lady missionaries had the opportunity to teach school

of course but they had other kinds of experiences that were commonplace

as well as unique in their character

sometimes leadership assignments were given to lady mission-

aries such as presidency over various womens or young peoples

auxiliary organizations time and space would not allow a full account

of all who were involved in this manner but a few are cited below

7lbld71bid p 2

81bidqlbidqabid p 3
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in 1878 harriet D bunting accompanied her husband to england

she is not listed in the official missionary records of the church but

andrew jenson reports that she organized the first relief society and

young ladies mutual improvement association in the british mission 9

sarah L C partridge was set apart with her husband for a

mission to the sandwich islands on may 29 1882 during her mission

she was elected president of the relief society for the entire mission

while her husband was the mission president

in november of 1885 elizabeth L noall went with her husband

on a mission also to the sandwich islands where she became the

mission relief society president this assignment gave her the responsi-

bility to teach religious lessons as well as lessons on household

management to the native female members of the church

elizabeth ellen bee slysiy who also filled a mission to the

sandwich islands in 1885 was adept at needle work and devoted much

12of her time in teaching the native women to do sewing and fancy work

isabelle far sears was set apart for a mission to new zealand

in 1885 accompanying her husband during her mission she opened and

9 jenson IV 181

10 journaltournai history october 8 1882 p 5

oall ppap 272827
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111IIIlii p 655
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taught a day school 13 apparently sister sears physical condition was

too delicate for this rough life among the maorislaoris she was finally

released early to return home 15

there was only one place in all the documents the author

searched through where the office of treasurer was referred to as an

assignment for a lady missionary karen marie peterson kong although

not listed in the record was called to a mission from denmark in 1880

her assignment of labor was to be in the city ofaarhusaarhus where she was

bomborn sister kong performed the usual types of missionary labors such

as selling church books distributing tracts and bearing testimony

she was also assigned to act as a treasurer of the lady missionaries

other latterdaylatter saintday lady missionaries probably held treasury assign-

ments in various auxiliary organizations of the church but the author

thought it was unique for one to have been specifically designated a

treasurer of lady missionaries

events sometimes occurred with lady missionaries which were

somewhat unexpected yet formed a significant part of their activities

for example in the tahitian islands where sister louisa barnsbams pratt

13 journal history february 3 1887
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labored the natives had a great deal of faith in the healing powers of

the missionaries sister pratt explained that the consecrated oil she

carried with her was blessed by president brigham young previous to

their leaving salt lake city when I1 told them from whence it came and

the design of it they would invariably bring their sick children to me and

request me to annoint them with the holy oil never doubting but a cure

17would be expected if sister pratt then explained that according to

their faith they were often healed

A similar experience is told of sister libby noall who was on

her mission in the sandwich islands after 1885 she had been appointed

the relief society president of the mission in addition to teaching

religious and household management classes to the female members of

the church she helped to annoint women in confinement giving them

a blessing as she did so

according to the records examined by the author one sister

was involved in the tedious assignment of translating scriptures she

was catherine A love paxman who was set apart in february 1886 for

a mission to new zealand accompanying her husband while on her

mission sister paxman assisted in the translation of the book of mormon

1 Q
into the maori language

17lbid171bid VIII 264

noall p 72

1 journal history august 21 1931 p 1
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palestine missionary

eliza R snow the sister to elder lorenzo snow a member of

the quorum of twelve apostles and later the fifth president of the church

was set apart for a mission to palestine on october 14 1872 by

brigham young this missionary assignment was unique and special in

that one of its purposes was to observe closely what openings now

exist or where they may be effected for the introduction of the gospel

into the various countries you shall visit the primary purpose for

the trip however was to dedicate and consecrate that land to the

lord that it may be blessed with fruitfulness preparatory to the return

of the jews in fulfillment of prophecy and the accomplishment of the

purposes of our heavenly father 21

eliza R snow was one of eight prominent latterdaylatter saintday

church members to make the journey they arrived in palestine in

march of 1873 and traveled to where the dedicatory services were to be

held on the mount of olives

in a letter to the editor of the womens exponent a prominent

periodical of the church from 1872 to 1914 eliza R snow wrote about

some of their missionary experiences she described their visit to the

roberts V 474 quote taken from a letter of appointment
to president george A smith signed by president brigham young and
daniel H wells

21 ibid
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church of the holy sepulchre 11 at that time thought to be the most

sacred place on earth by eastern christendom

we were shown through the varied departments of the
edifice our guide pointing out many identical places
where important events of bible history transpired on
several occasions I1 took the liberty to question our guide
respecting his own faith in some items which he seemed
anxious to impress us with as identical and to our great
amusement he shook his head with an expressive smile which
he tried in vain to suppress 22

the palestine missionaries returned to salt lake city in the

month of june 1873

preaching and proselyting

As previously mentioned preaching and proselyting activities

did not make up the majority of female missionary activity prior to 1898

sometimes however the opportunity would present itself and the record

indicates that the sisters usually took full advantage of it

in 1831 lucy mack smith the mother of joseph smith the

prophet was traveling from new york to her new home in kirtland ohio

while on the journey some of the children in her company became ill

sister smith proceeded to find some temporary lodging until they were

better able to travel sister smith finally located a place owned by an

accommodating and cheerful old woman the old lady inquired as to

sister smiths religion I1 then informed her that this latter day saints

22eliza22eiiza R snow correspondence of palestine tourists salt
lake city deseret news 1875 ppap 25960259 60
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church was brought forth through the instrumentality of a prophet and

that I1 was the mother of this prophet 23

the woman was surprised but interested and invited sister smith

to visit with her later when sister smith got the children situated she

went to the ladys room we soon fell into conversation in which I1

explained to her as clearly as I1 could the principles of the gospel

0 0 0 1I continued my explanation until after two oclock the next

morning

twenty years later louisa barns pratt was on her way to the

island of tahiti when some difficulty arose with their ship which could

not leave the harbor because of contrary winds after some unsuccess-

ful attempts at securing a steamship to tow the vessel out to sea one

finally came however the captain of the steam ship informed them

that twenty of their number must return to shore temporarily sister

pratt stated

the first event on the boat was a long discussion with a gentle-
man on the doctrine of the mormon church I1 preached to him
a gospel sermon bore my testimony to a new dispensation a
renewal of all the gifts and blessings he seemed greatly
surprised I1 left for his perusal a pamphlet by orson pratt 25

23lucy2lucyflucy smith biographical sketches of joseph smith the
prophet and his progenitors for many generations liverpoolliverpooliverpooo pub-
lished for orson pratt by S W richards 1853 p 178

24ibid241bid
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it was not an uncommon experience for the sisters to speak at

conferences and other church meetings they frequently bore their

testimony and expounded scriptures to the members of the church as well

as to non members writing about her later experiences while in tahiti

sister pratt said I have much satisfaction in endeavoring to

expound the scriptures to those who come to me to be instructed today

I1 was requested to search out portions of scripture to prove that god

26exists in a form

1

sister pratt further identified the exact location of

the scriptures she used to prove her point and proudly added that she did

it with considerable ease

documents indicate that lady missionaries were involved in

preaching and proselyting activities in the 1870s too mildred E

randall for example was apparently involved in some proselyting again

for the church however unlike her mission call in 1865 there is

nothing in the official missionary records to indicate that she had been

called or set apart this time A copy of a letter sent to elder george

albert smith from mildred E randall was published in the deseret news

of january 29 1870 in the editors introduction to the correspondence

he reveals that she was on a visit to her friends in the state of virginia

he continued by saying her missionary experiences seem to be of a

more felicitous character than that of many of the brethren in the east 27

26ibid261bid p 283

27 journaltournai history january 17 1870
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I1 feel to rejoice greatly at the
prospects before me a good work is being begun here

idalda luetta roberts to the young ladies mutual improvement
association star valley wyoming may 19 1899 young womans
journal XI 12627126

3ibid301bidbibid

27

69

in the body of the letter to george A smith sister randall requested an

extensive amount of missionary literature then she added

there is at the present time much interest in mormonism
manifested by the people here have but few books and they
are loaned out all the time the people can hardly wait on each
other to read them

the object of my visit was to do good to my friends and the
lord has blessed my labors abundantly 28

actingtradingTr is a common proselyting method used extensively by

missionaries in the church of jesus christ of latterdaylatter saintsday specific

reference to tractingactingtrackingtr as a proselyting method used by lady missionaries

in the church before 1898 occurred only one time in the sources

examined by the author

sister ida L roberts accompanied her husband to the samoan

islands in 1897 where she took part in this missionary activity in a

letter to the young womans journal in may of 1899 sister roberts

explained the joy she gained in going out tractingactingtrackingtr from house to

house with my husband she also said that she and her husband

make it a point to go out visiting strangers houses three and four times

a week 30

ibid
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PROBLEMS AND TRIALS

missionary work was sometimes filled with tragic events for

those who participated in it and latter day saint lady missionaries also

shared these kinds of experiences along with the men some of the most

cothurned happenings of this kind were usually associated with death and

disease there were of course other trials of a less tragic nature that

plagued latterdaylatter saintday women in their missionary ventures

personal relationships

sometimes family problems occurred involving lady missionaries

individual personalities and the emotions these relationships can

engender

one of the best examples of this kind occurred with mildred E

randall just a few weeks after her arrival in the islands her husband

alfred became dissatisfied with the mission or things pertaining to it

and left consequently sister randall became very heartsick and

discouraged over this unfortunate event commenting about it several

years later she said

I1 wished to remain and do all the good I1 could for the
mission until those who sent me should call me home he
wrote to me a few times during my stay I1 began to feel that
I1 was like his mission forsaken and deserted 31

31 mildred E randall to brigham young november 8 1875
ppap 2 3 brigham young collection church archives

itandiland
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mildred E randall had served nearly eighteen months before

returning from this first mission in the fall of 1866 prior to her depar-

ture from the islands president brigham young wrote a letter of release

praising her for the courage she had manifest in completing her mission

your faithfulness and diligence in staying there after your
partner returned home and doing all the good that you could to
benefit the people and help the mission is appreciated and
we feel to bless you therefore 32

sister randalls remarkable service as a missionary was

repeated again in the years following writing about the missionary

labors some years later sister randall said

I1 can truly say that all my labors connected with the sandwich
islands mission have been pleasant the time seemed to
pass very rapidly never allowed myself to feel discontented
or homesick and I1 know that I1 have been greatly benefited by
it have learned lessons of economy patience and persever
ence sic which I1 could not have learned anywhere else
and if it is ever necessary for me to return to the islands again
I1 shall be ready and willing to respond to the call 33

there were occasions when certain associations significantly

tested a lady missionarys moral and physical courage on one occasion

during sister sarah L C partridges mission she became extremely ill

her determination however kept her doing what she believed was first

priority in spite of her weakened condition on september 8 1883

elder partridge records the following in his diary A meeting had been

32brighamyoung to mildred E randall october 15 1866
brigham young collection church archives

mildred E randall to brigham young september 16 1876
ppap 343 4
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appointed for the relief societies at 10 oclock sarah was very

poorly could hardly set up but she determined to try and go

on another occasion sister partridge had an unusual and

unpleasant experience that came about because of a misunderstanding

between herself and another lady missionary on friday july 25 1884

some missionaries and their families were planning a picnic one of the

families decided at the last minute not to go their reason was only

because of what appeared to be the possibility of rain but everyone

else in the group went on to the days activities anyway in the

evening everyone seemed to be feeling first rate when the lady

missionary whose family did not go on the picnic created a little scene

by accusing sister partridge of insulting her that morning according to

elder partridge that morning when sister partridge learned that

mrs Y and family were not going to attend the picnic she went to

mrs Y and inquired saying

do you really mean to say that you are not going which
mrs Y considered insulting and furthermore said

that sarah had insulted her repeatedly before sarah
explained that she had no intention of insulting her and was
at a loss to know how it could be construed word not
legible an insult and while the matter was under discussion
sister Y left the room very abruptly 5

edward C partridges diary 188319001883 V1900 saturday
september 8 1883 church archives

351bidesslbid friday july 25 1884 ppap 15456154 56
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elder partridge thought the incident to be a regretful experience

for the reason that it would negatively affect their future conversations
0

with mrs Y rendering them more or less unpleasant

learning the language

it seems apparent from the documents examined by this author

that the majority of lady missionaries who were in countries where they

spoke a foreign language did not succeed very well at learning the

language in an autobiographical sketch titled to my children

ivbtthewnoallnlatthewnoall described some of the lady missionary activities pertinent

to his day he related the difficulties that some missionaries had learn-

ing the language then he told about the contrasting success of two

lady missionaries one of which was his wife libbie 11

and among the wives of the missionaries though the women
were supposed to labor among the natives as gospel teachers
there were only two who succeeded in learning it well enough
to converse readily in the hawaiian tongue these two were
a sister cluff wife of the mission president and my own
wife libbie they moved among the native women with great
freedom and were a source of comfort and inspiration to
them 37

matthew noall went on to say as previously mentioned in the

study that one of the main reasons why most of the other lady

36 ibid
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I1 had to put
cotton in my ears for fear they would get injured

missionaries in hawaii failed to learn the language was due to the pre-

conceived idea that they were not there as missionaryteachersmissionary butteachers as

wives 11

on

38

the battlefield

even an event as antithetical as war was experienced by one

lady missionary in 1899 sister ida L roberts was called on a mission

in 1897 to accompany her husband to samoa she related about how

sometimes missionary labors are hard trials to pass through and told

about their experiences during the period of the samoan war in 1899

since the war started we have been stationed in opal where
the guns have been roaring not more than two or
three blocks from us lie seven men ofwarof inwar the harbor
these boats contain several six inch guns and a number of
smaller ones and when the firing came

p 28

roberts young womans journal XI 126 27

74

0

hundreds of natives with their faces painted pass our door
every day carrying their guns 0 1I have seen most all the
dead and wounded as they have been carried in from the
battlefield and have had the privilege of attending the burial
of the officers and soldiers who were killed just behind our
mission headquarters at fagaliiFag 39alii

sister roberts explained further that none of the elders were injured but

the mission house was looted fourteen trunks were stolen and all the

furniture was destroyed or carried away

38ibid381bid

39roberts39
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the clergy

disturbing encounters with clergymen of other faiths occurred

rather frequently with latter day saint missionaries throughout the world

sometimes lady missionaries were right in the middle of it sister ann

dewey campbell was set apart for a mission to england in 1898 on one

occasion while preaching to a group of people a church of england

clergyman asked her if she was a mormon when the answer came in the

affirmative the clergyman accused them of being liars and deceivers

and claimed that their elders come here to carry off girls and women to

utah they are murderers and cut throats the clergyman spoke for

twenty minutes in this vein then at the first opportunity an elder

parkin introduced sister campbell to the onlookers she stepped forward

and in a loud clear voice told of the virtue and morality of the women

and men of utah the effects of her testimony were positive and

erased some prejudiced feelings from the minds of many people listening

to them

the mobsmob

much of the prejudice that prevailed against the missionaries of

the church in england and for that matter all over the world centered

around their doctrine of plural marriages even though the church had

40 journal history september 17 1898 p 5
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officially ceased the practice of polygamy in 1890 the hatred of the

people towards the church and this doctrine in particular still persisted

consequently the missionaries often experienced bitter persecution for

it

on one occasion for example sisters inez knight and liza

chapman who had been set apart in 1898 were attending conference in

bristol england upon their arrival at the place of the meeting they

noticed groups of people congregating in the road thinking nothing of it

they proceeded susa young gates tells about the events that followed

V the women accompanied by inez brother ray entered the
door immediately someone shouted there is one of them
with his two wives then it seemed as if people came out of
the pebbles quickly the road was packed with people

4stones began coming through the window glass

finally president platt D lyman instructed one of the elders

to escort the sisters home to their apartments while on the way the

crowds followed jostling against them and hitting them with their

caps sister chapman became so frightened that she was almost unable

to proceed soon they arrived at a police station where after an hours

wait and a few tears later the police escorted them home 4

sickness and death

there was much sickness that prevailed with the missionaries

especially in the islands of the south pacific and in new zealand on

42gates42qates42 pGates 9
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one occasion after returning from a fourmonthfour tripmonth to the northern part

of the island elder paxman found his wife and little girl sick there

was no one but their inexperienced maori friends to take care of them

soon sister paxman recovered but their daughter did not

our lovely little girl gradually became weaker and weaker
day by day we did everything that layedbayed in our power for her
recovery it was hard for us to believe that the lord
required us to lay her body down in this far off land but we
were forced to this conclusion 44

their daughter soon died and was buried there on the island the tre

mendousmeadous faith and courage of elder and sister paxman was made evident

when they resolved themselves to accepting the sad event as the will of

god

first lady missionary death

A sad and tragic event occurred with the merrill family while in

the islands during 1891 sister merrill was pregnant with their first

child when they entered the mission field five weeks before the birth

of the child she became extremely ill and suffered immensely the child

was finally bomborn on june 28 1891 sister merrills husband joseph

thought the child was dead at first but it soon showed signs of life

the next day on june 29 the following occurred as recorded in elder

merrillmerrill1merrilla s1 journal

katie slept well last night at 1 oclock I1 witnessed the
death of our baby and at 3 oclockclock pm god saw fit to take

paxman XXIV 168

77
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my dear wife it is all I1 can bare we left home so happy
and now I1 am left alone bereft of all my earthly joys
0 0 unless I1 can overcome the sorrow and trials that are
now heaped upon me I1 am crushed 45

the child and sister merrill were buried on the side of a hill

about 200 yards from the mission house she was the first lady mission-

ary to die while serving on a foreign mission 46

blinded lady missionary

another odd and unfortunate event occurred with elizabeth B

duffin who was set apart for her mission in december of 1891 she

became very ill and then went blind while serving in hawaii this event

happened after she was attacked with intense pains in her head and

back the suffering was further complicated with fever soon she grew

weaker her eyesight began failing until she became completely blind

elder and sister duffin were released from their mission early to return

home

death of a husband birth of a son

the husband of annie D christensen stevens who was set

apart for her mission in 1892 was twentyninetwenty yearsnine old and president

of the samoan mission when he died in april 1894 he was stricken

45joseph45 Hjoseph merrill journals samoan mission february 1890
to january 1903 1I 39 typescript brigham young university library

46 journaltournai history july 15 1891 ppap 676
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with typhoid fever further complicated by a heart problem when sister

stevens arrived home she was greeted by friends and relatives the

greetings were necessarily brief for sister stevens was feeling ill and

had to retire to bed early and at 11 pm she gave birth to a nice boy 9

death of three children

thomas H and sarah M hilton were also serving as mission-

aries in samoa in 1892 when they lost three of their children in less than

four years little jeanette lived less than a year george emmett for

only seven days and thomas harold for a year and a half 50

sister moody and her husband arrived in samoa on november 12

1894 she gave birth to a daughter on may 3 1895 but did not regain

her vitality and passed away may 24

in 1898 sister ethel lowry ried accompanied her husband to

the samoan islands while there she gave birth to a son but sickness
CO

ensued immediately and upon her return to utah she died in the

same year sister andriana N keilholz accompanied her husband to

loren C dunn faithful laborers the ensign V may
1975 26
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I1 concluded that she and
her two children should return to utah and so wrote the first
presidency 54

the answer finally came approving of her return but sister hottendorf

refused to go and insisted on reimbursement for their trip to the islands

president noall refused to give it to her but soon she relinguishedrelinquished and

returned to utah 55

ibld

80

europe and scandinavia sister keilholzs husband adolf passed away

while they were in the netherlands 5

insubordinate lady missionary

insubordination was another event rare among latter day saint

lady missionaries according to the sources explored by the author

katie mclntyremcintyre hottendorf was a native hawaiian girl who had gone to

utah and married henry hottendorf a white man they were called on

missions to hawaii in 1892 it became immediately clear that sister

hottendorf was not going to respond favorably to missionary discipline

matthew noall the mission president describes events that occurred

after their arrival

rather underhandedly she opposed our work she also did
much to discredit the faith of the hawaiian people in the mem-
bers of the church in utah

march 19 1900 p 8
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LIVING conditions

not the least among the problems facing missionaries espe

ciallybially in some foreign lands were their living conditions such as with

food and shelter although distressful and sometimes humorous most

lady missionaries also faced these circumstances with determination

earn their own way

there were some remote and uncivilized regions of the world

where latter day saint missionaries had to work to sustain a livelihood

this was usually the case in the islands of the south pacific for

example sister jane A S lewis who went to the society islands with

her husband phillip had to teach school and sew in order to earn

means for obtaining the necessities of life 00

the same situation existed with sisters elvina woodbury and

patty perkins who were also in the society islands with their husbands

in 1852 and trying to make a living for themselves as best they could

the protestants on the island of molokiamoloniaMo wherelokia they were laboring came

out openly against the missionaries some of the native members of the

church also began to grow careless and indifferent toward them in some

cases they were unwilling to provide food because it cost them more

5 6 manuscript history hawaiian mission may 25 1852 p 1
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than the keeping of their former preacher mr hitchcock whom they

paid 50 a piece per month 57

in consequence of predicaments of this kind the missionaries

often went hungry and had to change their residence a number of times

sister woodbury offered to teach school for the natives if they
would furnish a house but they were not sufficiently interested
in the matter to build one sister woodbury however com
mencedfenced a school and obtained a few scholars who for their
tuition brought her a scanty supply of food periodically 58

the school sister woodbury was teaching increased in attend-

ance until she had about 40 scholarsschol arsi but it did not last long

sister perkins and her husband who lived fairly close to the

woodburysWood duringburys this time were experiencing similar problems as

mentioned above

As time went on they fared worse and worse for food which
consisted of dry tart poi sweet potatoes and salt and
occasionally fish but not in sufficient quantities to satisfy
their wants 59

soon elder perkins became discouraged and went to the mission president

for counsel and advice the mission president gave them permission to

return to utah because of his wifes failing health 60

ibid september 10 1852 p 1
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financial problems burdened some lady missionaries in 1873

too when mildred E randall went on her second mission she

experienced some difficulty in providing money to help pay for her

expenses to the sandwich islands by this time sister randalls relation-

ship with her husband had become a little strained because of his

leaving his first mission to the islands in 1865 apparently sister

randall could not get him to provide for her during this second mission

like she thought he should and she ended up obtaining financial assis

tance from other sources including president brigham young

As soon as you spoke to me about coming I1 wrote to him at
ogden and told him about it and asked him for some assis
tance I1 thought at least he would give me a decant sic
outfit but he did not give me anything it was with
reluctance that he consented to pay for the half of a sleeping
birth in the car brother mitchell paying for the other half
for maggie you kindly paying for my passage on the cars
and steamer 61

house full of rats

the first night the noallsnoales arrived in laie hawaii having been

called on a mission in 1885 they were shown to their sleeping quarters

it consisted of a small dilapidated room with a ceiling only seven feet

high the side wall had holes in it through which the trade winds blew

0 0 with multitudinous noises elder noall describes their encounter

with the rats in this manner

randall letter to brigham young november 8 1875 p 4

11
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all night long the rats played hide and go seek along the
ceiling joists and up and down the curtain libbie who
was only twenty years old chose the inside of the bed
because she thought that she would be safe there but
they played up and down beside her all night long 62

elder noall went on to explain that one or two of the rats

stopped running long enough to tear part of the leather lining from a pair

of shoes he brought with him from utah

elder noall accepted a welcomed assignment to build new

accommodations in which the missionaries could reside sister noall

made the curtains drapes and valances for the new buildings

ladylacy missionary humor

the food for the missionaries in laie unwaveringly consisted

of mush for breakfast with a scanty supply of milk sweet potatoes and

salt beef for dinner and combinations of these foods for supper

on one occasion the mission house was extra crowded with people who

had come to laie for a missionary conference libbie noall was

supposed to fix breakfast but the inadequate supply of food would not

provide for all the guests elder noall described the ensueingsueingensuringen events

suddenly a twinkle came into her eyes youll see she
said when the mush was served an individual dish was as
usual placed before president smith three serving dishes
were set along the middle of the table one of the elders
started to help himself at the same time that president smith
dipped into his portion the expression of their faces was a

noall ppap 323332
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contrast to behold one was laughing the other resentful as
libbies means of providing food became apparent she had
carefully covered the dish towel which she had placed in the
bottom of each of the serving dishes and the cloth in presi-
dent smiths dish with the mush neither of the men could
imagine what his spoon had touched until at last he could no
longer be deceived 64

some of the guests in the group resented the april fool break-

fast and refused to accept the joke they went to the store to purchase

oysters and other luxuries at church expense 00

MODE OF TRAVEL

sometimes the most difficult and dangerous experiences

encountered by lady missionaries were occasions when they were

traveling to and from their places of assignment wagons for example

were a typical means of transportation for missionaries especially before

the advent of the transcontinental railroad to utah in 1869 it was only

then that this sometimes distressful mode of travel began to change

when a mission assignment was for a country overseas they had to

travel by ship it was by this means of conveyance that some lady

missionaries had their most perilous experiences

louisa barns pratt experienced some interesting events during

her trip to the islands of tahiti

64ibid641bid
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after exchanging adieusadicus six wagons started 24 persons in all
expecting to overtake a small company at bear river we
found the weber very high the water running over the middle
of the bridge we got safely over we came to ogden
river had an almost perpendicular hill to come down the men
let the wagons down by the help of ropes had a severe time
in crossing the water after we crossed the bridge the
wagons mired the men were in the water up to their waists
for more than an hour mr tomkins was wroth because some
who got over first did not come back to help others after we
were out of the water it began to rain severely we travelled
three miles and camped at a brother chases to wait for fair
weather we heard afterwards the weber bridge washed away
the night after we crossed over

when sister pratt and her party reached the banks of sacramento

river they unloaded their wagons from there they traveled via the

sacramento river to san francisco and boarded the ship that was to take

them to the islands

the bark was large and convenient but oh so dirty we went
on board chose our berths expecting to have a good nights
rest no sooner had we laid our heads on our pillows than the
mosquitoes commenced their ravages like a mob of armed
men they invaded our quarters we all abandoned the cabin
and fled on deck but all in vain we could not elude their
vigilance two thirds larger than insects of the common class
their bites were like the sting of bees I1 wrapped myself in a
thick blanket sat in my chair in spite of all my efforts to
cover myself they pierced me till my feet and ankles became
swollen and inflamed I1 wore bandages wet in vinegar on
my wrists went without sleep till I1 was completely exhausted 67

two years later sisters woodbury and perkins were having

similar transportation problems in the sandwich islands they often

found it necessary to move from place to place because as previously

carter VIII 25253252 53
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explained the members of the church refused to support them in their

work on one occasion elder and sister woodbury were seeking passage

from molokai to the island of maui but the natives were not willing to

take them over the channel then in answer to earnest prayer they

finally found an opportunity to go while crossing they experienced an

extremely rough sea the boat nearly filled with water several times

the natives were horrified as death seemed to be eminent at any moment

this particular channel in which they were attempting to sail happened

to be the roughest of all the channels separating the different islands in

hawaii

after a terrible experience the shore of maui was finally
reached and a landing affected among the rocks about five
miles from lahaina from there bro and sister woodbury
drenched to the skin walked to lahaina where they found
elder perkins and wife living with uauabaua who had also returned
from his mission to molokai to his home in lahaina br uauabaua
cooked a chicken for his new guests which was the first meal
eaten by them for a long time in fact they were actually
starving when they arrived at lahaina 68

when the woodburys and perkins were finally ready to leave

hawaii for home sister woodbury found that she had no money to pay

her passage several attempts were made to borrow money from members

of the church but they refused finally she effected a loan from a non

mormon

paying 60 a piece for their passage elder perkins and wife
and sister woodbury sailed from honolulu thursday oct 7

manuscript history hawaiian mission september 10 1852
p 2
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1852 on the sailing vessel george washington but after
encountering a very rough sea and contrary winds for several
days and also having a narrow escape from being shipwrecked
on the rocks the ship returned to honolulu for repairs 69

the ship remained in harbor for nearly a week when sail was set

once again for the california coast on this second passage the seas

again proved to be very rough when approaching the american coast

the vessel narrowly escaped being wrecked finally it landed with

passengers anxiously awaiting their turn to disembark

in 1865 lady missionaries were still braving the same treacher-

ous paths that the sisters did twelve and fifteen years earlier on

thursday may 18 1865 the group of sandwich island missionaries

were camped in wagons on the jordan river near salt lake city presi-

dent brigham young and others rode to their location where president

young effected an organization among them george nebeker was

designated as the companys president or captain with william B

wright as the clerk and alfred J randall as sergeant of the guard

this was done according to the customary procedure for a caravan of that

nature the company numbered 9 missionaries 11 women 18 children

70and six teamsters or 43 souls in all 7 traveling in eight wagons

69ibid691bid r p 3

journal history may 18 1865 see also manuscript history
hawaiian mission july 7 186518651 p 1 church archives0
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this group traveled for a tiresome several weeks over steep

mountains and across sandy plains finally arriving in lathrop 11

california there they traveled down the sacramento river to san

francisco by means of a steamer just as sister pratt did in 1850 from

san francisco they boarded the ship D C murry and sailed for

hawaii arriving in honolulu harbor on the morning of july 6 1865 they

changed to a smaller vessel and sailed around the island to laie where

they arrived the next day

we lay to about one mile out at sea taking turns in going
ashore each one of us having to jump from the schooner to a
small fishing boat as the waves would wash the two boats
together and were then rowed ashore after all had landed
thirtyfivethirty offive us taking all day we started for the planta-
tion house going seventeen of us at a time in a large oxcartox
our

cart
provisions being delayed we lived entirely upon native

food for several days 71

71 manuscript history hawaiian mission july 7 1865 p 4
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chapter 5

SUMMARY

the purpose and justification for this study is to provide a

continuous history of latterdaylatter saintday female missionary activities from

1830 to 1898 special emphasis is placed on latterdaylatter saintday women

who were formally involved as proselyting missionaries female members

of the church on missions with assignments indirectly related to mission-

ary work are considered as well as women who were called to do

missionary work incidental to the primary reason for their venture two

other important areas were examined in this thesis they were the

official policy of church leaders towards lady missionaries and the life

style and activities particularly characteristic of latterdaylatter saintday lady

missionaries

female involvement in missionary activities in the church of

jesus christ of latterdaylatter saintsday has its informal beginnings in the early

1830s their participation in terms of numbers remained inconstant

until 1865 when eleven women were designated as missionaries from

1866 to 1878 the numbers participating were still relatively scarce but

in 1879 and again in 1890 significant increases occurred

from the early 1830s to 1865 latterdaylatter saintday women were

always in company with their husbands and little if any official
90
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missionary status was given them then in 1865 the church began the

practice of setting them apart which implied at least that the church

intended adding greater emphasis to their missionary station it was not

until 1898 however that the church began certifying lady mission-

aries which apparently put them on an equal status with their male

counterparts

it was not until 1873 that the first woman was called on a

mission independent of her husband only a few women went on missions

independent of their husbands after 1873 according to the official

missionary records however with some of them the author was not able

to determine conclusively whether or not they were married and if they

were whether or not their husbands went with them

the determination as to whom is the first single lady missionary

in the church depends on what period of church history is involved and

how the church defined a lady missionary at that time prior to 1865

when women were not set apart christene benson anderson was called

to a mission assignment from denmark in 1851 after the church started

that practice lydia mccauslen young was set apart in 1886 then after

the official certification of lady missionaries in 1898 sisters amanda

inez knight and lucy jane brimhall were the first single women to be set

apart

between 1830 and 1898 there were well over two hundred latter

day saint women involved in missionary work throughout the world

places most frequented by them in the united states were california
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michigan the northwestern states new york and colorado foreign

countries where latterdaylatter saintday women were sent most often were the

hawaiian islands and england

latterdaylatter saintday women went on missions for several reasons

several went to do genealogy research while others went to avoid

problems persuantpursuantper tosuant the socalledso anticalled polygamy raids in the 1880s

the author knows of at least three women who went for educational

purposes and two others who were set apart as missionaries to go and

accompany relatives home from their missions then of course there

were those who went to accompany their husbands and perform whatever

duties were required of them as missionaries

most of the common types of activities that lady missionaries

engaged in were determined to a great extent by the area in which they

labored women assigned to the islands in the pacific had a daily

routine somewhat different from those who labored in the united states

britain or europe nevertheless in all parts of the world latterdaylatter

saint

day

lady missionaries could be seen writing letters cleaning house

preparing meals and tending children reading sewing and teaching

were some other less common activities some of the sisters were

involved in leadership positions such as relief society presidents or

were in charge of and the teacher for a mission school some of the

unusual types of activities included translating the scriptures annolntannoint

ing and blessing the sick and preaching sermons to non members

92
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latterdaylatter saintday lady missionaries suffered many and varied

hardships while serving as missionaries death occurred once in a

while either with the missionary herself or with members of her immedi-

ate family one lady missionary even went blind sometimes personal-

ity problems occurred creating hard feelings and disappointments

problems with modes of transportation as well as their eating and

sleeping accommodations were not infrequent this category of

difficulties gave them experiences like sleeping with rats in your bed

to riding in a bumpy old oxcartox forcart several miles one lady missionary

even experienced some of the ravages of war others narrowly escaped

the angry hands of a mob

the author believes that many latterdaylatter saintday lady missionar-

ies have made a significant and positive contribution to the church of

jesus christ of latterdaylatter saintsday and its missionary efforts in the

world the extraordinary faith and courage demonstrated in the life of

most latterdaylatter saintday women who ventured the path of missionary

labors from 1830 to 1898 is inspiring
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ABSTRACT

latterdaylatter saintday female missionary activities informally began
in the early 1830s remaining numerically unconstant until 1879 when
a significant increase began between 1830 and 1898 over two hundred
women had been involved in missionary work laboring mostly in calif-
ornia new york hawaii and england

before 1865 latterdaylatter saintday women did not have any official
missionary status after 1865 church officials began the practice of
setting them apart finally in 1898 women were certified as mission-
aries which placed them on an equal status with their male counterparts

some lady missionaries performed household chores taught
school preached sermons and presided over female auxiliary organiza-
tions there were some who suffered extreme illness and even death
others experienced dangerous modes of transportation and extremely
poor living conditions the extraordinary faith and courage demonstrated
by many latterdaylatter saintday lady missionaries has rendered an important
contribution to the missionary work of the church
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